
OUR YOUNG WOMEN
ire so often subject to headache?are
anguid, pale and nervous?because
heir bloodis thin or insufficient They
Ire not really sick and hesitate to com-
plain, but they lack that ambition and
livacitywhich isthcirbirthright. They
tonot need drugs?but do need the tonic
md nourishment in Scott's Emulsion
lhat makes richer blood, fills hollow
tlieeks,suppressesnervousness andes-
mblishesstrength. Nourishment alone
jwkesbloodandScott's Emulsion is the
tssence of concentrated nourishment,
free from wines, alcohols or opiates.

If mother or daughter is frail, pale
pr nervous, give her Scott's for one
honth and see the betterment. Ithas
i wholesome, ''nutty" flavor. Avoid
lubstitutes. At any drug store.

Scolt &Bowuc, Bloomiicld.N. J. 15-24

AT ONCE! STOPS
INDIGESTION, GAS,
STOMACH MISERY

'"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick,

sour, upset stomachs
feel fine.

Neutralizes acids in stomach,
starts digestion and

gives relief.

If you had some Diapepsin handy

anil would take a little now your
stomach distress or indigestion would
vanish in five minutes and you would
feel fine.

This harmless preparation will di-
gest anything you eat and overcome a
Mour, out-of-order stomach before you
realise it.

it your meals don't tevnpt you, or
?what little you do eat seems to fillyou

<\u25a0l- lays like a lump of lead in your
Momuch, or it' you have heartburn,
i hat is a sign of indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist for a 50-eent
? awe of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
little just as soon as you can. There
?will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
.\u25a0heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headaches, dizziness or in-
testinal griping. This will all go. and,
besides, there will be no undigested
food left over in the stomach to poison
y our breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Dirtpepsln Instantly regulates
out-of-order stomachs, because it pre-
vents fermentation and takes hold of
your food and digests it just the same
as if : our stomach wasn't there.

Uelief in live minutes from all stom-
ach misery is at any drugstore waiting
for you.

'I i ?so large ,'O-cent cases contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
overcome any case of dyspepsia, In-
digestion or any other stomach dis-
i urbance.?Adv.

M \lvKS (AXAI, REPORT
(icnrrnl (?octhals Estimates Amount or

Kartli to Be Dredged at More
Than 7,000,0fM) Feet

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C? Dec. 6.?General

<Joethals, In a long report on recent
slides in the Panama canal estimates
that from 7.000.000 to 13,000,000 cubic
yards of earth will have to be removed
from the cut before the slides are en-
tirely stopped.

It should not ne inferred, he says,
that the canal must be closed ten
?months, or until this amount is taken
out. .as it is the Intention to pass ships
?is soon as a navigable channel is
opened with a fair prospect of main-
taining it.

A CHILD DOESN'T
LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother! Is tongue coated,

breath feverish and

stomach sour?

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

Mother: Your child Isn't naturally
cross and peevish. See If tongue Is
coated; this is a sure slsn its little
stomach, liver and bowels naed a
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
told, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
cat, sleep or act naturally, has stom-
ech-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a
gentle liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Svrup ofPigs" for children's ills: give a tea-spoonful, und in a few hours all the
foul waste, sour bile and a fermenting
food which is clogged In the bowelspasses out of the system, and you havoa well and playful child again. All
children love this harmless, delicious
"fruit laxative" and it never fails to
effect a good "inside" cleansing. Di-
rections for babies, children of all
ages and grown-ups are plainly on thebottle.

Keep it handy In your home. A lit-
tle given to-day saves a sick child to-
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Kigs." then lookand see that It Is made by the "Cali-
fornia Pig Syrup Company.?Adver-
tisement.

Herrbanta aad Mineral Trana, Cm.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
One Way Round Trio

S2O JACKSONVILLE s3s
1.500 MILES?7-r>AY TRIP.

$15.60 SAVANNAH 526.20
Including meals and stateroom berth.
Thtough tickets to all points. Fine
steamers. Best service. Staterooms deluxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au-tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesday
and Friday 7 P. M. Send for booklet.W. P. TURNER. O. P. A.. Balto., Md

IftiH'illlHA"
Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps the
Skin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 26c.

GORUAS DRt'U STOKE!
16 X. Third St., and P. ft. R. Station
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j NEAL of tNAVY~'
Br WILLIAMHAMILTON OSBORNE

5 Author ?/ "ReJ Motut." "Raining
i ** Fight," a.

"

"Blum Bocjfle. "

«fc.

LNovelized from the Phot* Play of the Bama Nam* Produced by
the Pa the Exchange, Inc.

tCocnUbt. W&. I*T WllUam HamUtoa Uabora*)

Almost lifting her from the ground,
he darted with her across' the open
space, unnoted by any of the savage

crew and safely reached the jungle
trail. Reaching it, he put his hand
upon his Hps.

"Careful." he said, "we know not
whom we may meet. Careful. Come.
We're safe.'*

Back before the lire, two men fought,
back to back. One was Neal ?and one

the mate. They fought like tigers?-

for a moment, but not more. Twenty

to one the man-eaters hurled them-
selves upon two white men and bore
them, senseless, to the ground.

The Brute meanwhile, was gazing

wildlyall about him?looking for his
master and looking in vain. Suddenly,
he of all men, Baw the exit of Her-
nandez?saw him steal away. At first
he may have been impelled to follow?

for he started off. But a close ob-
server might have noted an expression

of relief cross his countenance, for he

sank back once more upon his seat
»nd watched the fight!

He even laughed?to him it seemed
like a new game. A fight was child's
play to the Brute. But when the un-

conscious forms of Neal and the mate
were borne away, he seemed alarmed.
He started once more to his feet.

"Eye-yah," cried the chief to his fol-
lowers, ' the white god hungers. On
with the feast."

Once more the bearers seized An-
nette ?still lashed firmly to the pole.

Then for the first time the Brute real-
ized that something was wrong?that

here was horror.
He darted into the midst of the war-

riors and swung his arms.

"No?no," he cried.
But the mere word of a god could

never stop them now. They were hun-
gry?they had fought for spoils and
the spoils were theirs. They shoul-
dered him aside, and went on. . . .

They didn't get far. The Brute was

fresh ?he had been resting. With one

fell swoop he once more charged upon
them, and tore them?broke them with
his hands, broke their backs across his
knees ?cracked their skulls with a
single blow. He swept them all before
him, carrying the tight across the
clearing. He seized one of the long
poles and mowed them down like
grain.

He was more than one man?he was

ten. But he was only ten?no

more. . . .

Meantime, Neal's captors, deter-
mined on a little private vengeance,

had trussed him up, or tried to. But
that tough young man, having partial-
ly revived, permitted his captors?-

there were but two?to go just so far.
Then he came to life, and applied the
gentle art of jiu jitsu to each of them
in turn. It was effective ?and bone
breaking.

Then Neal saw?and his heart
leaped. Annette for the moment was

deserted. The fight was centered on

the Brute. Neal sprang to Annette,
and with deft fingers loosed her bonds.
He lifted her gently to his shoulder
and started off.

He was too late. For the fight with
the Brute was over. For one instant
the Brute had left open a vulnerable

defense had failed. With a
mighty swung of a mighty war club,
one of his antagonists dealt him a
swinging, deadly blow upon the head.
The Brute fell like a log.

Then somebody saw Neal and An-
nette. . . .

Like a tidal wave, the whole crowd
surged back to their fair victim.

Neal, surrounded, dropped Annette
to the ground and held his hands high
in air.

"God help us?help us," he cried In
desperate need.

At that moment there was a ringing
volley of rifle shots. A dozen savages
fell dead. The rest turned to face
another foe ?a new kind. Out of the

bushes sprang a squad of marines from
the Missouri. They had landed In re-
sponse to Neal's wireless. They had
struck the trail. They had arrived?-
just In the nick of time.

"Pick your man," cried Neal, "fire?-
ah."

With a wild shout tho savage crew
turned and fled?fled in vain, each pur-
sued by a. man in uniform, each out-
matched by one man.

And when the squad had finished,
there was no village?and no villagers.

Neal saluted the officer lu charge,
and apologized. "Wasn't my business
to give orders, sir," he smiled, "but 11'
you'd been In my place. . . ."

The officer saluted in his turn.
"Don't worry, son," he said, "you'll he
in my place If you keep on fighting
like that ?you'll keep going up?and
up."

Neal revived Anjnette?no very diffi-
cult task, for Annette Ilington had
Inherited from some source remark-
able strength and endurance and won-
derful nerve. He found his mother
still insensible, but suffering only from
the shock.

"It's a good thing," Annette whis-
pered to him, "that ahe didn't see It
all."

Neal clenched his hands. "It's a
bad thing any of us saw it," he ex-
claimed, "somebody's got to pay for
this?somebody's got to pay."

With Annette clinging to him he
strode over to a group of seamen who
clustered about an object on the
ground. The lieutenant was bending
over the Brute.

"He still lives," said the lieutenant,
"he may pull through?but that's not
saying much."

Annette kneeled down by the figure
of the Brute. "He must live," she
murmured, "he's saved my life?not
once but many times.''

In a small boat out at sea?a boat
set with an Improvised sail, Hernandez
and Inez Castro glided over the sur-

face of a placid ocean.

"On ?to Lost Isle," cried Hernandez
In glee.

Inez stared, motionless, expression

less, into space.
"Horrible," she moaned dully, "hor

rible. Oh, God."

SYNOPSIS.

On the <lay of the eruption of Mount
Pelee Capt. John Hardin of the steamer
Princess rescues flve-vear-old Annette
Ilington from an open boat, but is forced
to leave behind her father and his com-
panions. Ilington is assaulted by Her-
nandez and Ponto in a vain attempt to
get papers which Ilington has matiaged
to send aboard the Princess with his
daughter, papers proving his title to and
telling the whereabouts of the lost island
of Cinnabar. Illngton's injury causes his
mind to become a blank. Thirteen years
elapse. Hernandei;. now an opium smug-
gler, with Ponto. Inez, a female accom-
plice, and the mindless brute that once
was Ilington, come to Seaport, where the
widow of Captain Hardin is living with
her son Neal and Annette Ilington, and
plot to stfal the papers left to Annette
by her father. Xeal tries for admission
to the Naval academy, but through the
treachery of Joey Weleher is defeated by
Joey and disgraced. Neal enlists In the
navy. Inez sets a trap for Joey and the
conspirators get him in their power. In
a struggle for possession of the map Her-
nandez, Annette and Xeal each secure a
portion. Annette sails on the Coronado in
search of her father. In Martinique An-
nette and Neal are captured, but arc res-
cued by a sponge diver. Inez forges iden-
tification papers for herself as Annette.
In an insurrection Neal and Annette are
again captured, carried to the Sun Citv
and Annette is offered as a sacrifice to
the sun god. They are rescued by ma-
rines from the Albany. Landed in Tortu-ga. Annette and Neal arc captured and
exposed to yellow fever infection by Her-
nandez, but are rescued by sailors from
the Albany. Inez tries to rob Annette
and escapes. On her way to Chantillo An-
nette is captured. Neal is promoted and
leads a party of transferred men toward
Chantillo, but is caught in a train wreck
on the way. Hernandez and Inez present
the false identification papers to Brother
Aneelmo at Banta Maria mission. Ponto
is caught and killed in his own trap, set
for Annette. Annette proves title and
turns over Lost Island to the govern-
ment. Weleher dies in a remorseful effort
to save her from Hernandez. Annette and
Neal, on their way to Lost Island, are
wrecked on a cannibal island by Her-
nandez' trickery. Tho Brute is accepted
by the cannibals as their god. Hernandez
\u25a0hows his power over (lie Brute and is
accepted by the cannibals. Annette is
captured but rescued by Neal and a party
from the Missouri. Hernandez and Inez
escape in an open boat.

FOURTEENTH INSTALLMENT

"THE GREAT GOAL"
CHAPTER LIX.

Who Am I?
In the sick bay of the battleship Mis-

souri an anxious little group?uni-
formed and otherwise ?grouped them-
selves around the form of an uncon-
scious man. He lay upon a cot. His
head was swathed in bandages. The
surgeon, seated on a camp stool by his
side, raised his head and glanced at
those about him.

"The vitality of this man is little
less than marvelous," he said.

Annette Ilington started forward.
"Then he will live?" she said.

The surgeon nodded.
The little group bent forward. And

with good reason. The figure on the
couch stirred slightly?the huge form
quivered. At last the unconscious
man became no longer so. He opened
wide his eyes. He stared wildlyabout
the cabin, struggling the while to

rise.
"You'll never know from me where

Lost Isle is,'' he muttered. "Look at

Pelee?death?destruction. Pray God,
the Princess ?"

He lifted his head. The surgeon
seized htm by one arm and a- uni-
formed attendant by another. But he
tossed them from him as though by
the turn of a wrist and struggled to
a sitting posture.

"You will," he snarled, clutching at
the two men. "It's Just as well I
found you out, Hernandez?you and
your henchman, Ponto; just as well
before? Come on. both of you to-
gether."

In another instant he would have
been upon his feet. But his eyes fell
upon Annette Ilington.

"Anne," he cried. He stretched
forth a hand as though to touch her,
then suddenly withdrew it. He
shrugged his shoulders. "What's the
use?" he muttered to himself, "I'm
dreaming?dreaming."

"Dreaming," said the surgeon som-
berly, "for thirteen years."

Neal gripped his mother's arm.
"Look at his eyes," he whispered,
"his eyes. Something has happened
to him. He has become a man."

The brute man glanced inquiringly
at the surgeon. "What is the matter
with me, doctor?" he exclaimed, his
voice strong, his tones resonant with
reason. "Did my friend the Portu-
guese?Hernandez?get me after all?
I know I struggled with him; that's
the last thing 1 remember. The Mexi-
can must have black-jacked me from
behind."

The surgeon smiled. "He black-
jacked you from behind, all right," he
said.

"Where's Manuella?" went on the
figure on the cot. "And where is the
little girl?"

The surgeon nodded to Neal. "He's
a man all right," he whispered. "The
soul has come back into the body after
many years."

(To be continued.)
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SPECIAL POLICE
DATA REQUIRED

Slate Huther Slow About Grant-

ing Authority to Represent
It in Works

Appointments of special policemen,

coal and iron policemen, railroad
policemen or corporation "cops" as
they are variously called are going to

be rather difficult to procure from the

State government unless more infor-
mation Js given about the applicants

for the parchments signed by the gov-
ernor which the commonwealth issues

to men to carry on police work for

companies and associations of various

kinds. In the last week or so it is un-

derstood that appointments of a num-

ber of men to act as special officers in
guarding works have been held up be-
cause it was considered that not
enough facts about the applicants fo:

State authority had been filed.
The State police force was created

nine years ago for the express purpose
of doing the work for which corpora-
tions formerly had their own forces
and under Governors Pennypacker and
Stuart very few of the coal and iron
policemen were named and the num-
ber of special officers was considerably
reduced. Governor Tener was also
opposed to granting of State authority
unless it could be shown that, men
were actually needed and that the
services required could not be rend-
ered by State Police or local author-
ities. On one occasion he refused to
commission a number of men as spe-
cial officers for an industrial plant be-
cause he said outside police protection
was ample.

In the last few years (he big rail-
road, steel and other companies have
been organizing their own police
forces and have drawn heavily on the
Stale Police force, snapping up the
men as soon as enlistments expired
through offers of better pay and quar-
ters. Since the war began and danger
from outside interference gfew there
have been many men enlisted in these
special forces and numerous commis-
sions as Stale special officers have
gone out. Their very number started
an inquiry and now data about each
man must be filed before any authority
Is delegated. The State has kept con-
trol of police powers outside of mu-
nicipalities In its own hands and the
commissions issued to special police
for railroads, factories or other works
may be revoked at. any time.

TO LKCTURK ON* CANAL
"The Panama Canal" is the subject

of an illustrated lecture to be given
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in Odd
Fellows' Hall, 321 Market street, by
Morris E. Con. of Philadelphia, under
the auspices of Capital City Council,
No. 2. American Order of Steam Englr
necis. \

Big Increase Here in
Whooping Cough Cases

The big increase in the number of
cases of whooping cough in this city
during the last two months is due, ac-
cording to Dr J. M. J. Kaunick, city
health officer, to misleading infor-
mation given to parents by the family
physicians.

"Doctors tell the people that the
youngsters have 'red cough.' There is
no 'red cough.' It's whooping cough,
or a little cold, that's all, and most of
the cases known as 'red cough' are
whooping cough. The child stays.home
a few days, then goes out and spreads
the disease."

During October 84 cases of whoop-
ing cough were reported, and last
month 76 were recorded. These figures
have brought the total number of con-
tagious disease cases to higher figures
than they should be, according to Dr.
Raunick. Kxcluding the 76 cases of
whooping cough of last month, only 53
other cases of communicable diseases
were listed, and these were scattered
over the list. Chickenpox and diph-
theria claim 13 each of the total. Dast
year during the corresponding period
100 cases were reported, but only 2

of these were whooping cough, show-
ing a big improvement in fewer num-

-1 HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD-TRY THIS

Uet a smalt package of Hamburg

Breast Tea, or, as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and

drink a teacup full at any time. It is

the most effective way to break a cold
and cure grip, as It opens the pores,
relieving congestion. Also loosens the
bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table. therefore harmless.?Adv.

f \

You Cannot Do
Anything Unless

YOU KNOW HOW TO
no IT OS.

You cannot examine Oft
your own eyes because you yK?
do not know how. We
know bow to examine our Jftown eyes but we make a
specialty ot examining // W.
your eyes. i 7We aim to give a little I
bit more in the way of sat-
isfaction, skill and experience than
you pay for.

The little bit more makes you
recommend us to others.

We examine eyes and make
glasses.

With

-
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OKerchiefs the Most Givable?Me
ceptable of Christmas Gifts9 and L^-.
sA Maker's Large Sample w

|| Line Of Women's Handkerchiefs W
?With Prices Fully Half Sit

Can you imagine the loveliness to be found in this very great number of 'kerchiefs HRg '?

e\ er\ single one being different? Out of the great mass there are no two alike.
%fhi Dwelling little 011 the sureness of these wonderful values, we can say that a look at them IjW
Sq is sufficient.
WL Mostly one 011 a card; but some cards have three to six. and of such we request that (he W:f&y purchaser take the full card. #

H A Table at 5c A Table at 10c |§
A remarkable collection of embroidered 'ker- Mostly narrow hems with all white, colored <>r /v"^t'STi chiefs, with narrow hem?. Included in this lot are white and colored embroiderv. tStif

some of real Irish linen. l'inc lawn and some of genuine linen.

A Table at 3 for 25c A Table at 15c gt)
Dainty styles with plain and colored hems and (jenuine Belfast linen and fine grade lavui. 23^XfJ quaint embroidered designs in white and colors. Narrow hems, some colored and others with cul-ML&r Excellent grades. ored edge: also very wide hems. \tj^k

bowman s? Main Floor. \\ hite and colored embroidery T v

-A Greater Parts
Upward to the $29.50 Models Will

Ik Go On Sale To-morrow at

$15.00
01 ; j, \ Now as the days rush by toward Christmas and the busy hours grow busier for

_ P?A every woman, none should be unmindful of the colder days that arc surely coming

1// / ,3 A New Suit for $15.00 may be chosen from several cases full, and it would
/ be a discerning taste that could not find a model to please.

J[ Why there is most every material that's popular,?shades as well as mixtures;
M also the ones most favored, and sizes for all, including the extra large figure.
V BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

ber of other more dangerous ills, such I
as typhoid fever and diphtheria.

Whitman Is Reported
in Presidency Race

Special to The Telegraph
Albany, N. Y., Dei'. 6.?Governor j

Whitman lias decided to become aj
i-andida(c for the Republican noml- i
nation for President next year, il was j
rumored here. With Elihu Root out!
of the race and Justice Charles E. I
Hughes asserting he will not accept]
the nomination. Governor Whitman)
feels that he will be the logical choice
of Republicans in the East, New York
leaders say.

Governor Whitman lias declared I

that under no condition \u25a0nil! he be a
candidate for Vice-President.

HERCULEAN TEMPEE ELECTION
Herculean Temple, No. 165, Ladies

i of the Golden Eagle, will hold a gen-
J cral election this evening of the sub-
ordinate and the grand temple ofßcei-f,

BELL-ANS
! Absolutely Removes
I Indigestion. One package

1 proves it. 25c at all druggists.

, RUHL'S BRLAD w,
A

iiilt , _ Quality in every loaf
*

brings wagon
111.."; PEN BROOK BAKERY

_

-
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Your Christmas
Saving Fund

What do you purpose doing with it?
No doubt many plans have been made as to its

disposal.
You were a long time accumulating the money,

don't spent it unwisely. Be sure you get value re-
ceived.

Can you think of anything more appropriate to
buy at this season of the year than Coal ?

Cold weather has just begun?you have a long
cold winter ahead of you. A cellar full of our famous
Sun-Glo Coal will insure you many warm and

.
pleasant days.

Now don't you think it a good plan to lay in a
supply of coal.

United Ice & Coal Co.

\ \ \u25a0 <
, Ifitb A Chntnut

\ \slirt / yS Hummel * Mulhrrr?
V?- Ty / . f'M»t»r A CoTvdrn

7
;

COAL
Third * Ho?

Also Stcclion, I'a.
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